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VOL. X. TORONTO, JANUARY 1, 1858. No. 1.

THE AGRICU LTURIST FOR 1853.

The A,1ricultrisl has felt, auid expects to feel the "liard times," ii con-
mon with every other " institution " in the country. But we shall continue
to urge, and as far as possib d our aid to) effect-improvemieit in agri-
culture,-increase of production, and decrease of cost,-as the chief, ifinot
the only renedy, for the monetary evils that now aflliet Canada. It is, per-
haps, a good tliig for agriculture, that the revulsion of prices occurred when
it did. Thie minds of our farmers have been turned away frora hazardous
speculations, in which nany of them had unwisely involved themselves, and
they vill now sec that there is nothing so sure, so certain, so satisfactory in
the end, as the plough. The profits of the farni are snall, under ordinary
circumstances, but where skill and industry have been moderately exercised,
they are never converted into a loss that brings bankruptcy and ruin in a
day. Not so with the merchant, the manufacturer, or the speculator. They
may be wealthy, confident, lourishing to-day, and without a house or home
that they can call their own to-morrow. A thousand cases could be cited in
Canada alone, in which this sudden reverse lias come uponpersonsebelonging
to the classes nentioned, within the last six months 1 Let us, then, " stick
to the farm. Let us, instead of repining, take courage, and endeavour to
i-mprove the farm. Make it more productive ; make it less expensive to work,
by availing ourselves of every attainable improvement ; and whether prices
range high or low, we shall, at least, be tolerably froc fron the visits of the
sheriff.

The Agriculturist vill not, wethink, prove less interesting orless useful this
year than last. We have found it necessary to retrench a little, by reducingthe
number of pages, though the quantity of matter will be much the saine. We
have dropped the advertising pages, because we found they added consider-
ably to the expense, without much profit. Many advertisers-ueither pay
beforehand nor afterwards, and the amounts are too small to cover the cost of
collection. A monthly paper cannot advertise profitably, without charging
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three or four times as much as a daily or weckly. We shall briefly notice,
editorially, for the benefit of our readers, any new article or improvemnent, or
sale of stock, &c., which we may be requested to advertise.

The sheets of the Board of Agriculture's "Transactions" will'e suipplied
to subscribers as fast as they are published, aiid delivered to us. New sub-
scribers will not, we fear, be able toobtain the sheets already pubilished.

The price of the Agricultrist is only half a dollar. Will not our friends
make a special effort to increase its circulation ? We are glad to announce
that Professor Buckland bas promised his valuable aid as a regular contrib-
utor this year. Other able correspoidents will also assist to make the
paper useful and interesting.

Agricultura.l Societies vill be supplied as usiial, but we await their orders.

WINTER BUTTER.

Butter made in winter is well known to be inferior to that vhich is produced
durimg the other three seasons, especially sumnmner and autumu. The differ-
ence is occasioned by a variety of causes, some of which, porhaps, it is lot
in the power of hunan ingenluity to remove. Much, however, may be done in
the way ofmitigation, and there is no good reason why butter made in the
winter, should generally be, eveli in the extreme climate of this northern por-
tion of the American continent, so deficient in colour and quality.

The quality of butter, no doubt, greatly depends upon the breeds of cows
kept for daýirying- piir-poses. Those that are rmkal'or early matuityanid
disposition to fatten, are sel.dom good milkers, to which class belongs a large
number of Durhams and lerefords, >althuugli there are many animals amlong
these distinguiscd breeds, as well as the Devons, that prove of first-rate
excellence as dairy stock. The Ayrshire, and some of the snaller breeds of
black cattle inhabiting the higher lands of Scotland, Wales, &c., (a flew of
which have recently been introduced into Canada, with apparent success)
constitute, with judicious crossings with the best of our native brccds, as
good a stock, pernaps, on the whole, for dairy purposes, as we are likely to
obtain. The cross of our native cows, when judiciously selected with short-
horn, Hereford, or Devon bulis, not only produces aniumals, of superior size,
forn, and feeding qualities, but often some of the best milkers. The Jersey
cow, (commonly called the Alderney-a native of the Channel Islands be-
tweeen England and France,) has long be'en distinguished as excee ding all
others for the richness of her milk, and the quantity and qualityof the butter.
In England it is commuon to keep a. cow or two of this breed among a h erd of
half a dozen or more, simply with tbe view of improving the quality of dairy

products. A few have lately been introduced in the United States, with
what tenrests we hoave notsen stated. The Jersey cow is ertactivnly a

Swha,-t tedr tnm l ad would( not, we suspect, he very productive, in our
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cold Canadian winters, without, at least, the strietest attention to warmth
and feeding. Besides the breed is small, and by no meanis plunmp and syn-
metrical, with no propensity to fatten under ordinary treatment. It is this
latter circumstance that accounts, in great manner, for the peculiar richness
of their milk.

TIg principal causes of the very inferior appearance and taste of winter
butter> may be traced to the inferior food with which cows are fed during
this season, the difficulty of keeping- the dairy at a proper temperature, so as
to enable the creamto separate freely fronthe milk, and thus tobring it into
the most suitable condition flor ehurning.

Cows are usually fed 111)011 dry hay, with somnetimnes straw, vhich have

comparatively little power of producing milk yielding good butter. A few
roots such as carrots and parsnips, with a little mashed meal or bran, (the
former cooked, and the whole given warm would be all the better,) in addi-
tion to hay or corn stalks, woul bfound to increase largely the supply of
nilk, yielding a far superior quality of butter. Turnips, as is well known,
are apt to give the butter an upleasant Ilavour, which, however, mnay be
much mitigated, if not entirely overcome, by putting a small quantity of
powdered saltpetre into the milk pail, previous to milking, provided the tur-
niips are sound, and not given in too great quantities.

The great thing is too keep milcl cows in as uniform temperature as pos-
sible, not too hot, and with a regular supply of fresi air ; fed regularly and
uniformily, using warm mashes once a day ; allow plenty of pure water,
and pay the strictest attention to cleanliness, both as respects the animals
themselves, and the floor and bedding upon which they rest. Milking should
be attended to with the strictest punctuality, both as to the time and the
mode of performing the operation. To require that the dairy should be kept
as clean as possible, and all its operations conducted systematically in the
saine spirit, with a moderate and uniforma temnperature, are conditions essel-
tial to success.

It is a too commn practice in winter to keep ~the cream too long before

chuming, thereby occasioning great patience and difliculty il performing
that operation. On the contrary, if the cream is made too Warmn, the butter
becomes seriously injured both in colour and quality.

Cows properly seiected, warmly housed, well fed with a"variety of food,
systematically attended to, botih as regards cleanliness and milking ; a neatly
conducted dairy or proper temperature, and in the coldest wveather iever

heating the cream higher than 55 O , or the mnost, 60 ; under these circui-

stances, the too oft-unwelcome task of churning vill le coinpleted at least
within an hour, and butter larget in quantity to what we usually sec in

winter, will be the certain result.

Tus QUrTTY of drin pipes mnade in England is said by thte Builder o avcrage forty miles
a week ! and oft 'ese, probably one.third are mande in Lanbeth.
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It is well kuloNwu that varionis expedients have beecu adopted of I île es

to preberve l)OLtoes in a Sutiiid anid wiiîhleiite sùte Ilur cûkiiig, but -wih
Ont anly resuit that Caui be said te be compqletely sfleeessftîl. As thediee
appears t0 bû quite as i(.VîIeîîliin Eulrope lthe pre.selit seasoit, as5 itîs Ilere
in Callada, anîd îw-er a aîearea of, itis ecittienity easy, practicable
uiCtilo(1 tht eaul bc deisd o S ree rvigth em atey ia tu, r for
Sfuture uISe, Imust 1le reg-îrded a'; aul oued(: ofgý.,.eeaIl iitterest and i uîporta lie.

Itistated upont good auhlîority titaIt MoCH(ioi.LET, the celebi'ated Paris
manuf .acturer ol* c wipressed veL-e1lbI.s anîd preserved nîcats, lias been so
suicess,,iil ini appiying" p.soxlaient ta tlte podatoe, as te louve iw0thii-
to be desîred.

Po ssrLiîidley, in a reeuitiitîber il lie COhfi 'roairl,' observes
tg Before expressiîîg' ait opinlion on ilhe sul) ect, Nveliave thon-git it righit to give
the preparation a Ja~ir trial -it bas iiow lîcen ini daiiy use with one of us-- for
saie linte, anud we think uo oue could possibly tell thtat the Ilashîed potatoes,

-whîeii broughit to table, werc otilerwise Iltait prepiired fr-oi fresbI tubfers. Per-
hlaps, in aste. tiley resellîble roasted potatoes, tmore tiî;tîî bi oled one S; a neiet,
uitdoubted1v, not a delèect. lite îîreparation it-ay be kept iu callisters,with a
perfect certaint-y ofl lece being- no -%aste, ul mny Chtantce of (leterioratioll."
ci Tltipreseiit price cfptte.in Covent Garden _Market, oif te bestIL quai-

ity, is about IP' a toit. Otte titl id' prepaied poatu i euîllal te Ibour toits
ra '-if iei, aIs wve îuîdelrstautdl, lte îî)îuf1e*rrs -fIr tieir preparation aIt

£2,5 los. a toit, NvIltlesade, il is obîvionls ttat, it is &O'*2 los. a toit elîeaper t1ita
tue raMv ltitt(,iitll besides w1ich il is liale te neo- wasto, Or loss a)therNwise."

ite nmode ofrpnu lte potatoes 1 ir taide isý very ;imnple, aild ltmy be
thils briefly statted : 'lt eule pounlil (A, thtei nI a saucepaui, ai pur alitilut
tItro.e pilits of buiill-i waler on tlin ue lte saicehiail (ta lîrevent Cooliuî)
J'ra quarter of an 11ii un, titeit add Sait, &C. ; ittasit weil ; itis xviiI ilake about

l'oiir î)onulds of' excelleulntale potati es.
Jf tIiis iîîe.litoa Sltuuid le 1eu,)ll; 11poa fluritlitr trial, to- autswer the expecta-

tiolns ilo'w eitil i ei teý ils pr1eseult stiite o! rore:ïes, tiierc (ait bc no
doub1It but il m-iIl lie verv exhens-ively practised1. Tite labour aîtd. risk iuicideutt,
o lte stoanî of potatues, especially ilu se severe a cliumate as ours, anc s

gratiat ýSIoiuid luis planl prove geulenally practicauie, il wviil eptùct 11o
Stîtali szlvilg int natiai, ats wvil as doîtt1estie ecaiîalny. l iiuîIavolirztdîic
se.asoiis. aln2 aitoiont ol li>iers, inii i icipicuit stittU of disease, Illigit thus

Sbc coitveited juto muttitious -111,(au preserved for ait iuîlefiîîiite iperiod. As
tule price of' potalutes lias, cf late yeiirs, raîîgedl quite as Ilîgît, (Probably, ii

SSouie instances, Conisîderalîly IiilIer) ,Ili tIbis' side the A.lu tic, lii ol lthe
0tlur,ýtlîîs discuvery plnOutiseIS aul (14111, benlefit ta Aluitruca. anIld E urope.

STîîosp Who exceil ini streugîh are no lIînost f ikeiy to show Contempt of Illue~ Atail
dees not despjise the wcakue.gs or a Ciid.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE.

BY 1iON. EDWARD EVEiRTT.

iThere is a temptation, wlien men assemble on occasions of this kind, to exaggerate the im-
portance of the pursuit in which they arc engaged, in comparison vith the other callings of
life. Wlen larmers, or merchants, or nanifacturers, or teachers, or professional men, come
together, to celebrate an anniversary, or an important event, or to do honor to some distin
guished individual, it is alnost a matter of course that their particular occupation or pro-
fession should be represented by those on whom the duty of speaking for their associates de-
volves as the nost important profession or calling. No great harm is done by these rhetori-
cal exaggerations, which in the long rmu, must correct eaci other ; and which, if they have
the eiflect of making men more content with their own pursuit, are not very pernicious, even
if they remiined uncorrected.

Althougli these claims which men set up, eai for the paramoant importance of his own
occupation, cannot of course be all well-founded, it nay be maintained that each of ,he great
pursuits of life is indispiisable to the prosperity of all the rest. Without agriculture and

anufactures, the nierchant would have nothing to transport or exchange. Without con-
mîere, the farnier and the nanufhacturer would be confined to a barter trade, in a linited
home circle of denand anld snpply. Ini this respect, all the great pursuits of life in a civil-
ized commnunity nay be de"mîed of equal importance, because they have each and all for their
olject to supply soue oune of he great wants of our nature ; because eaci is leces-
sary. to some extent at least, to the prosperity of' every other : and because they are all brougit
by the natural sympathies of our being into a harnionions systei, and florn that noble and
beautifil whole whichi we cal civilized society.

But witliout derogatinîg fron the importance of any of tie other pursuits and occupations,
we may safely, I thiniik, claii Jor agriculture in somie respects a certain precedi nce before
them ail. It lias beci said to be the great and final object of goverinment to get twelve in-
partial and intelligent mien into the jury box ; by wihiclh of course, i meant that tic admin-
stration of equal jnstice between man anîd inan is the primary object of civilized and social
life. But t i teacher, seenlar or spiritual, miglit plausibly urge liat it is of prior importance
that the coimiuanity should have the elem- lts. at least, of mental and moral culture, and be
taught the obligatiois of an catht, be ore any twelve of ils members siould take part in the
administration of justice. The physician miglt contc'nd that healti is of greatcr importance
thnii the trial by jury : and with greater reason it imigit be claimîed for agriculture that it
supplies the lirst want of oui' nature ; the daily call of the great fihmîily of iman for his daily
breadl-the call that iuîîst be aniswered bef'ore the work of life. highî or low, can begin. Plain-
titi and defendanît. juge anîd jury, îmust break their fast before they mecet in court ; and, if
the word of a wit.ty poet can le taken. certain very important consequences somnetiies happen
to euprits, ii order tiat juryien inay get tleir diinr.

But, to speak in a more itting and serious strain, I muist confess that there las always
seemed to mle somewtling approachfiing the sublime in this view of agriculture, whiel (sucih is
tie eficet of fauniliarityv) dos tinot produce an impression un our minds in proportion to the
grandeur of the idea. We svom. on the eontrarv. to taie for granted, that we live lby a kind
of ieclianical necessity, and That ounr firams ar ike watches nade. if sucu a thing were pus-
sible, to go withont windin-îa up. in virtue of sonie innate principle of subsistence independent
of our wills. whicli is indv'cd in otleir respects true. But if is lot lews true that our existelnce,
as individuals or comminities, nust be liept up by a daily supply of food. directly or indi-
reetly furnished by azuriculture; and that. if this suppiy should Qholly fait for tenl days, all
thîis multitudinous, striving, ambitions hîm:nanlity, tlhese nations and kindreds and tribes of
ien. would perisli from the face ut' tie earth, by the nost gliastly forn of diesolution. Strike
ont -of existence at once tenl days' suîppy of eighît or te articles. sucli as Iindian col'i, wlcat,
rye, potatoes. rce, millet, the date, thc h 1auaa and the bread-íruit, with a half-dozen others )
whici serve as the forage of hic donestic animals, aind the iuman race woul be extiuct.
The honses ve inhabit. the moniuenILits we erect. tlie trees we plant, stand Ia soie cases for
ages; but ur own fr'aies-tlhe staut liib., tie skilfil liands that build the houses and set

iup thle monuments anld plant tIe trecs-have to be built up, recreated. every day ; and this
mnst be donc from the fruits of the earti gatliercd fromt Agriculture. Everything else is
Sluxur'y, conveiceu, comort-food is iadispensable.

1 Then consider the bewildering extent o this daily demîanud anld sulpply, wlicl yoa will
a1llw le o place before yoi ii a soinewlat coarse imechanical illustration. The luman

Il'c 
ia
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race is usually estimated at about one thousand millions of individuals. If the sustenance
of a portion of these multitudinous .illions is deris ed from other sources than Agriculture,tlhis
circuistance is balanced by flie fact that there is a great deal of agricultural produce raised
in excess of the total denand for Ibodl. Let, then, the thoughtful husbandman, wlho desires
to form a just idea of the importance of his puruit, refleet, wlien lie gathers his little flock
about him to partake tle nhorining's meal, ftiat one thuî'aind millions of fellow-men have
awakened from sleep that morning craving their daily bread with the sane appetite which
reigns at his iamily board ; and that il, by a superior power, they could be gathered together
tat the saie liour for the same ineal, they would fil] both sides of five tables reaching all round

the globe where it is broadest, seaied side by side. and allowivng eighteen inches to each in-
dividual and that these tables arc to be renewed twice or tbrice every day. Then let him
consider that, in addition to the food of the humiîan race, that of ail the humble partners of
11man 's toil-the lower animnals--is to, be providcd in like n'anner. These all wait upon Agri-
culture, as the Agent oif tat Providence which giveth tlem fleir ineat in due season ; and
they probably consume in the aggregate an equal aimlount of produce : and tioally, let him add
in imagiation.to this untold amount of daily ood for man and beast the various articles
which are f'ur'nished direetly or indirectly from tlc soi l'or building materials, furniture, cloth-
ing and fuel.

The grand total will illustrate the primary importance riultne considereid ii the
steward-the coîîmissary--charged with supplying this alnost incoiceiv'able daily deiand of
the luian race and the subject aniimals l'or tieir daily bread : a want so imperative and uincom-
promising, Ilat death in ils most zraonizing lormi is the penalty of a liiiii e in the supply.

But alioliughi agriculture is cloilied with an importance which rests upoi the primitive
constitution ai our nature. i i> vury i.1,r leing îthe simple concern we are apt to think it.
On the contrary. there is no pursnit ii lft wiichi nt only admnifs, but requires, Ir its full
developient, more orftie r'esources afscience and art,-n'one which would better repay the
pains bestowe'd upon an appropriate e'ducation. There is 1 believe no exaggeration in stating
that as great anouint anid variety ofscientifi'. plyçical, and mechanical knowledge isrequired
for the most suîccessfîil confduct of the various operations of' husbandry, as for any of the arts,
trades, or proessions i conceive. therefore, that ilie Legislature and the citizens of flic
great State over whicl you, Sir, (Goverior K 0ing) o vorthily pres'ide, have acted imost
wisely ii umaking provision l'or the establishment af an institution expressly l'or agricultural
education. Thiere is a demîand for systematiC scientific instruction. firi the very first steps
we take, ot in the play-firming of gentlemen o' leisure, but in the pursuit of liusbandry as
the serious business of' lie.

THE LATL'hE SMITVrlELD FAT CATLE SHOW.

'We Condense the following items from i the ark Lane Epress:-
We give the 1ollowing figures, stating in the closest fori wihich breeds have come up in

unwonted force, ald wich of' the new classes have cotributed most to the increase of our
present show. 'The entries were :-

1855. 1856. 1857.
Devons ................................ 17 21 32
IIereforas . .............................. 20 21 36
Sh .orto .................. .......... 10 42 43
Scotch. Irish,and Welsh .................. 16 13 18
Otherpure'breds.................,..... 3 18 22
Cross bred.............................. 7 12 8
Extra.................................. 9 13 17

Total .... ....... 112 1.10 176
An increase. it appears. af onethird, both ini th,- Bereford and Devon classes, bas been the

principal item in swelling thecatalogue and filliig the show-yard, though the Shorthorins
still remain a long way aiead of the other breeds. ¶'The total number ofi cattle is very munuch
greater than on any other occasion.

As to excellence, we have no lesitation in pronoinicing this exhibition the best ever col-
lected together in Baker street Bazaar. Class after class preseiited an array of animals of
reiarikably high character, with rarely an inferior beast ; and, as ve miglt anticipate fron
the extension of good breeding of late years. the quality is aîr.ost univcrsally of a superior
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dsecription, and the huge monstrosities of ft once wondered at and ridiculed have given place
to animals of a more profitably-feeding. early fatteaing, and valuable kind. The standard of
merit is not now simply the amotnt of flesh, except in the jngdment of some old-school auth -
orities; but the synmetry, quality, and valuable characteristics ofthe animal are taken into
consideration, notwithstanding the circunstance ofthis Show being purposely designed for
fat stock intended for the butcher. And we trust this principle will be persevered in-
namely, to encourage such a fatness as may indicate the profitable nature of a bre. d, rather
than mere weight, r(gardless of expense and time wasted in its attaintuent.

As to individual nerit, we miust own tat, while the universal excellence proves how our
varions breeds are progressing, instead of deteriorating, the two best animials in the yard
cannot be set up as nobler and more niagnificent speciiiens than were ever seen before. If
we were to compare the gold medal os or cow this year with those of many years back, we i
should undoubtedly find that a great ,dvance has been made ; but to expect tliat every
year's prize animal is absolutely to eclipse the preceding one, is to consider breeding as purely
mechanical. Whereas nature hestows ber gifts of form and beauty. and constitution and
kindly habit. capriciously, as far as worl-renowned marvels of excellence are concerned, and (
sometiies only at rare intervals gives us a Master Butterfly or a Durhan Ox. Ilence the
relative merit of individual animais fromn one year to another is of less importance than the
ainount ofimprovmcnt or otherwise narking an entire class,or, indecd, a whole show. And,cf
course, the lariger the number of first-eluss animais bred, the greater tihe chance of obtaining
an ox more perfect and astouishing than the world bas yet scen.

The prize Shorthurn ox will remind nany persons of the aimous Durhani ox, and is re-
motely descended. we believe. fron Earl Spencer's celebrated stock. What au extraordinary
length and breadth, and yetiost beautifil symmetry and eompactncss of fbrn ; his chine and
ribs most wonderfully expanded, bis immense weight of flesh most evenly laid on and of first
class quality ; and lis hiead and and boue fine, and very landsome. The only deficiency
appears in his thigh and twist, which might bave been better in prop rtion. His miasure-
ment is extraordinary, the girth being no less than nine feet two inlches. and the lengtl: nearly
six feet. Now that Mr Wortley has mnade snch a glorious dbut at Baker strec, .inning
golden opinions withi his real golden honours, and also, in addition, a tbird prize for his
Shorthorn cow, likewise of bis own breeding, we hope to welcome bim in future as an
annually successful competitor.

Last year the Shorthorns were obligcd to yield one of the gold inedals to Mr. Heath's
superb Devon ; but the year betore, they carried off both, just as on the present occasion.
Colonel Towneley's splendid cow. four years and one nmonth old, and laving' had one calf, is
far before any other animal in her exceedingly good class. and is, indeed, one of the finest we
eversaw ; not, however, for an inmense fraie or an extravagant degrcc of over fatness, but
because of her level anld regmuar fieeding, ber unsurpased touch ani quality of meat, united
to a faultless symmetry, beauty, aid fiee of'al, and neat head. But the visitons to Salisbury,
York. Birmingham and elsewhere, know ber so well that we need not extend our expression
ofadmiration. We would only add, that if any proof were ivanted of the importance of
fat stock shows, it is bere in the fact that, an unimal of the very purest and best bre d has
won 'lie day against all others, in the production of the largest quantity of mosí valuable
beef. But is she a bo.a fide tht animal for the butcher ? Or will she be taken home, and,

i if possible, again use as a breeding cow ? Colaoel Towneley also gains a sec. nd prize for
an.exceedingly good steer in the cross or mixcd-breed cla-s ; this steer and the cow being
the oily animals exhibited by bim.

'l'le show @f Sborthorns, as a whole, wias verv satisfiactory ; and we particularly admired
the class for steers or oxen above three years old, compriMir some especiatly good animals
and the class of cows which contained some amazingly good and nieritorious. Yet it will be
observed in the lists ,f awards that the judgcs have given the Shorthorns little more encour-
agement or approval than tbey were compelled to to administer, only two comamendations
being accorded-one to Lo:d Southmpton's ox, and the other to Mr. Garne's white cow.
'he latter is very bandsome, vcry fat, and had she been less patchy, and with more ieat on
lier neck, would have been entitled to a prize.

Mues .un Tmms.-Some unthiing indviduals are apt to throv straw or coarse mnanure
around fruit trees to protect themn during the winter The straw makes a first rate pi otection
for mice. where they can gnaw the trees at their liasure under ie nost comfortable conditions.
It is better to either stanp down the snow very solid arouud trees or to serape i t away alto.

t gether, wben injury is feared fron mice.

a 'a -,n"'c, ý
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IMPROVEMENT IN THE BREED OF HORSES.

In former articles we have shown or endeavoured to show, a few of the general principles
of horse-breeding ; the advantages resulting fron breeding to pure blood on the sire's side,
whatever the quaiity of the dam ; the points of the symmetry and strength most desirable,
and, mndeed necessary to the parents on both sides, and on which side more particularly ; the
necessity for perfect structural and constitutional sounîdness andi hcalth, on both sides, and
for the absence of hereditary vice of temper; and, lastly, the state of iealth to be aimed at in
the dam, as well previous to her being taken to the horse as during the period of her
gestation, and the means to be taken to obtain and preserve thuit condition of health, or. as
it is usually termed anong horsemen, condition, emphaticaly. We shall now proceed to
show a little more particularly what are the improvenients to be obtained in) different varieties.
and how this improvement is to be produced ; for it is very certain that the saie horse 'vill
not answer for cvery kind of marc, but that, on the contrary, for very different styles of dams
different sires will be required to produce equal results in the progeny. Now, it iay be
stated generahy that the ordinary objects of breeding-up are twofold. One, and the most
conmon and most feasible, is fromn an entirely eold stock, we will say. for exaniple. the Cleve-
land Bay, or the nearest approaches to be found to it in this country, the Conestoga cart
mare, tianely, or hie I irger ýermont drauuht mare. We (1 not speak in this connection of
the Morgan, or lthe Caniadian, or the Norinan-some mares of whieh last stock have been
recen tly imported inito thi country--since al of these have sonie strains, more or lest distant,
of thorougha bIoo.-to raise a prngeny improvel in spirit, sp.'ed, lightness of action.
endurance ef fatigue and courage. by stinîtim mares of that stock to blood horses. This is
the simplest of all the ends to be attained, and eau be alnost certainly accomplished. byscnding the imare-taling it for granted that 4he is sound and generally well forint d-to any
thîorough-bred herse. povided hu ais. is sobluld, well shaped anti free iron vice. Any such
horse wil. more or less, improve :le progeny. both in blond and in the form, structure and
strenItli of the bones. both in fraine and spirit. without any cspecial referenice to the partie-
ular strain of tlorough b!uod fron which ie hinself coie.s.so that the strain be not tainted
with hereditary disease. In the sUcond, and t ,ird. and yet more in later generations. when
blood bas been introduced aid the dams as well as the sires have somte mixture of a pure
lineage. it is more requIisite to look to 0lulies. since soie Iàmilies notoriously cross well
with others. and somue as notoriousiv iii. Of course, it is butter that the sire. where it is
possible. should be of a racing stock that is fIamous for courage ani stotnes, sucli as any
or the stock Vhicl trace reiotely to Herod, Cade. Regulus, Eelipse. or others of ko0wn
lime : but this fla it is lot essential, or a sne qui fo, sin (±e every blood horse. even if-as
Sir John Fenwick said in the reirn of Charles Il-lie be the meanest haek that ever came
ont of Barbary, is so inifiniteiy siperior in courage. stoutness and qiality, both of bone and
simew. as weil as blood. to the best cold-bloodd-mare that ever wenLt on a shodden loo, that
lie caunot fail to improve ber stock, wbatever may be his comparative standing among
raers. AIl therefore, that the breeder has to do ini thIs instance is to satisfy hins if thatthe horze is really thioroeh-I>red-that is to say. traceable on both sides of his rigree to

nglish stud-book rac-orse.s-and that he has the virtues and has not the deft ets of form
which have been rl)ieviouslIy subjects ofdisenvion. Next te tlis there must be 1i harmony
in the size. aind. to soine extent. in thje forns of the animals. The putting smal mates to
gigantie horses, or colo;sai mares to ponies, in order to give size to the olspring. will never
an3wer. but cn the conitraiy will result in, thle )rodctiol of rickety, malformed produce.
The mare as it lias been said may be with a ivantage sometig larger, longer and more
roomy tihan the horse, but nt too miiich sU. We sIoluld say a miiarc of sixteen hands and
proportionate strnt soILd never he put to a stallion une.r fitteen hîands, and fromt that

up inch ; nor a mare over sixteen hands toone short of iften and a hall,
up1) to sixteen lands threc. Stili less siouild littie mares be puit tu tall horses, or low mares
toleggy iorses, i order to give leight. If the brood nare he low. but long and rooiny, it
is d fault ; but thle way to give size to the proeny is to select. not a tall or horse
for the stallion. but one of singularly pe:fect synIetry. net mnucli higher than the dam.
though an me or two inches will do ne harm. provided lie be iot loing in the legs, especi-
ally froIn the knee downIward, short backed, close coupled, ami generally strong batit-partic-
ularIy sO il] those points wliere the mare is too iuchi defective. We stated above that th -re
is no greater blnder thtan to breed fron an animal ricke.ty anI defective in one point to

Saother perfect in tlat point or even unduly developed in, it, witi thie expectation of cuîringboth defects in the progeny. This rule. iowever, is to be niderstood w ith some marin
That is to say, it is toe held absolute only wher e the dfeet in thîc marc or the horse is so
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great that it is imprudent to breed fron either at all. Oi.e often. however, secs hoth marc
and horses with sonie one or more faults in symnetry whieh are positive defects. althouigh
only in a secondary degree. and w'hich are at the saine time counterbalanced by so great a
number of positive advantages. excellence and beauties, that lie is wise to waive the mne
delect strivinig to recedy it. in view to the otlter good toi be hoped lor fron the strain.
Now it of course follows, that il one brCed from pareit4, each of whmom is in a degree faulty
in one and the same point, he is more likely to have an offipring faulty il the same point.
than if lie breed froin one which is in a degree faulty and the other excellent. Therelore. no
one in his senses would doubt that, if hiis mare was s!htly too long in the leg. or too liglt
of bone, somewhat too long in the back, too loose in the loins, or too narrow in the het. lie
shonld chooe a stallion to which to put bei as strong and as p-er eet ra possible in those
parts which in the mare are blzimable. The transmi i'n of external shapes is as yet a
mytery, and probîably ever will continue so. No one can say whethtier ithe staliion ,r the
mare has the greater share in iving structural forni or constitit:'nai dispositon to the young
animal. Lndeed, there seeins reason to believe that there is nit an invariable ride on the
subject ; buit that 011e dams and sone sires possezs an extraordinary power of imprezsing
their own forms and stamping tLeir own images, in the greater d aree. on the young. The
general rule, however, and tlat which it is wise to observe is that /,ke begets hke. Thierefore,
the practice should be always. where one desires to breed from a niare slightly delective in
one point, or Iore than one. ofsymmetry, to select a stadiion as excellent as possible in that
defective point, and if one be resolved fo-r anv cause to breed fron a stallion of wluose blood,
or beauty. or perfor'mance le is particularly'eñ.amnoured, and that borse be weak in any point
or points, to put to himu whatever mare one nay have in his std most excellent, wherc lie is
weakest ; but ini no case. even if it prohlibit olte frontmi breeding from that horse at all. to put
him to a iare whieb is fah ii thi same rt. l'ie second ordinary object of brecding-up
is, where mars of soute hui0ly valued strain. possessing soie degree of pure blood engrafted
on an iiferior swock, have degenerated in 'ize, in height, strength and s'ze vo' boue. to breed
themît to sucli horses as shall. without deteriorating tiheir blood, improve thein in size and '
boue. Thisis a far more dillicult question in breedmg. and before it can be aniswerd it will
be neeessary to kiiow of wiat blood is the impure portion eonstituted, and in wbat propor-
tion does it exist. Il it be distinctly of' cold lood. as if Cleveland Bay. Sutfolk Relch,
Conestoga. or cominon eart-horse. and il the proportion of thorough blood mixed witli it be
ticonsiderable. it nay at once bt pronounced useless to take any pains about it, as the
results will iot. it is a thousand to one. repay the trouble or expense. If the proportion of
pure blood be considerable, but remote. and the stock have been lonig i bred--as, ior
exanple. is the case with the Morgans-tle only possible way to breed thei up is to stint
the mares to the very best and miost powerutlly imlade short coupe, broad chested, strong
loined, short legged, thorough bred stallions that can be lound, of' a totally idistinlct recelt
straiin of blood, if the blood of the mares can ie ascertained, although it will not be thes worse if sone ten or more generations back,thy both run inito the samne line. In this case the
stallion, in the first cross. should niot be taller or larer than the nare. except in strenglth,
size of bones and nuscular development. Plie fillies in the second geieration will be larger
in all ways than their dans-since improvement of strength. health, syimîetry and deVel-
opnent implies improvenient in size. These fillies nay be again put to horses of' exaetly the
sane staimip as that last described, bui just so iuch larger tian her dam. This will in all
probability achieve the desired end. This is in fact what is known among breeders as breeding-
ip, in the true senise of' the w'ord. !f. on the other land. the mares. degenerated, have been

crossed with pure English blood. but reiotely and not recentlv, on Canadian or imported
Noriant stock. there will be no objection to crossiiig them back once to Canadian or Nor-
man stallions ; and the breeding back will often in that case so flar re-invigorate the race that
the fillies produced by that union will often reprodu1ce animals Of' astonishIng excellence by
a farther cross with well-chosen thorough blood of the present day. In a future paper we
shall explain what is meant by avoiding in-breeding continually to tie sanie blood. yet
breeding back to it, after a lapse of years witlh beneficial effect.-New York Tribunc.

A NEw ExGs.i.i Ai'ia. A secdling raised from*the Newtown Pippin of the United States
ias been raised hn England, and called the Harrison Pippit. The (ardeners Citron le states
that it resemables the London Pippin, and is somewhat smila' to the White Calvillc' in quality.
It bas a clear. warm, greenish-yellow skin, frceckled with russet, and delicately tinted with rcd
next the sten. It attracts inuch attention in the fruit. stores.
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TIE AMERICAN EAGLE REAPING AND MOWING MACHINE.

It will be pleasing to many of our read..rs, to learn from the extract given below, from the
Farmer's iMagaaine, the marked approbation by the farmers of England, of the Eagle Reap-
ing and Mowing Machine, a recent American invention

The trial of the reaping and mowing machines resulted in bringing out what was undoubt-
edly the principal novelty of the show-namely, the American Eagle Reaping and Mowing
Machine. This is the invention of A. A. Caryl, of Saudusky. Ohio, and was exhibited by
the Engl·sh agent, Mr. 1-. Clayton, of the Atlas Works, Porset square, London.
This machine took the first prize as a grass-mower; and from the simplicity of its moving
parts. its light drauglit. and easy adjustment in overcoming obstacles, it attracted great atten-
tion. The framing is carried by bearings upon the axie of the main carriage wheel ; prece-
ding whiclh the pole is placed, while the driver sits behind. By this arrangemç.it the whole
is balanced. so that no more weight bears on the neck of the drauglt-horses than is necessary
to steady the movement ; and by merely pressing with his foot on the hind part of the
framing, the driver. with amazingly little exertion, is able to raise the cutter a height, if
necessary, etiual to eight inches-thus overcoming all obstacles, and clearing the furrows.
The principal features, however, are the driving and cutting apparatus. This machine has
virtually a double set of cutter., the upper ones reciprocatng at a mach slower rate than is
usual in other machines, while the under ones are stationary, and. projecting an inch beyond
the line of the upper ones, act at once as guards and cutters. All the blades, both of the
upper and lower series, are independent of each other, and each is connected with the bar by
a screw-bolt. This arrangement enables a brolken or disabled blade to be easily renoved, and
a verfect one substituted. The upper blades are held down by a spring pressure bar, so,
that the operation is similar to that of shears, the grass beirg eut between two edges.
The cutting blades are made of iron at the back, and the front or cutting-edges of the best
cast-steel. The iron giving strengtb, the steel can be made as liard as desired. The driving
gear is amazingly simple, and contrasts favourably with that of other machines, there being
an entire absence of all toothed gearing ; a cam, fixed to the end of the cutter-bar, and a
series of curved slides in the main wheel, in which the cain works, being substitutcd. It is
difficult, without the aid of drawings, to give on idea of the movement.

If the reader will imagine the periphery or tire of the main wheel to have a series of curved
apertures eut in it, of equal size, and at equal distances, these apertures being connected with
each other by narrow cuttings, thus forming a species of sinuous patli round the entire cir-
cuiference of the wheel- and fuîrth r, if lie will suppose the cam of the cutter-bar inserted in
this path-he will forin some idea as to how, by the passage of the cam from the small cut
to the large curved aperture, and fron the latter to the former alternately, the cam will
receive a series of jerks, alternately from side to side, which will thus impart a reciprocatory
motion to the cutter bar, to which it is attached. From the nature of the moveient, doubts
are apt to arise as to its ultimate economy. Certainly nothing but first-class worknmanslip
will stand the severe test of the mode of operation. As a grass.mowing machine, ail wlio
have seen it in operation think it of first-rate excellence, and that it supplies a desideratum
long felt in hiaymakiiig operations. It is riglit to state that, in addition to the first prize at
the Salisbury Show, it obtained the :1.000 prize in 185G, after a three days' trial, at the
Massachusetts Society for the Promotion of Agriculture, U. S.

FrFnDN HoRss.-Your remarks in relation to the amount of hay and grain, whichi a
horse will consume per day, have attracted my attention. The actual amount of food con-
sumed by a horse, will depend upon his foin and disposition. I have found that horses of a
compact fori and quiet disposition, weighing about 1,200 pounds, and exerting a force
equivalent to noving 150 or 200 lbs.,at the rate of two miles per hour, for 10 hours per
day, and six days in the week, will require each twenty pounds of oats, fourteen pounds of

( hay, andseventy pounds of water, witli a cceufortable stable, to keep them in good order.
IMuch depends uîpon the horse having a keeper who knows howto use him vithout harshnîess.
-Cor. Mich. Fa>ier.

A celebrate-1 Morello cherry tree. supposed to have been planted in the time of Henry the
Eighth, at Whalley Abbey in Lancashire. died during the past summer. Its height was ninety
feet. Even the mistletoe sougIt its mighty shadow in one of the places v.here it was most ap-
propriate.
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THE VALUE OP AGRIOULTURAL SHOWS.

We copy the extract given below from an article in the Farners Maga nc, entitled
"Notes on Novelties at the Agrieultural Shows of 1857," by Robert Scott :---

Aill improvement is progressive ; the feeble attempts of infancy but tend to cultivate th
habits, and enlarge the faculties which lend strength and vigour to maturer life; and the
tiny Shows of bygone years, which bu,, afforden loungringe places to an indifferent public, or an
vpportunity for the incrcdulous and the ' slow' to indulge in sucers at ' new-fangled notions
and graceless innovation'---each gatbering fresh experience from its predecessor-,-have resulted
in those gigantic combinations, which alike please from their novelty, and teach lessons of
practical worth from their utility, and of which that recently displayed at Salisbury has
been the most remarkable. Nor although the last few years have witnessed sueh marvel-
lous strides towards perfection-of whieh each succceding show has been the exponent-
need we look forward to our speedily arriving at the culminating point ; with suîch a won. s

drously expansive science as that of Agricultur-, we still progress towards a point which
each year may to us seem like perfection, but whi ch experience shows us is as far off as ever.
Mucn has been written and more bus been said about the uselessness of these shows ; but
while fceely admitting tharihere may be, and is muchto reform connec'ed with them--thatthe
prize gstem, to wit, may cause merely spasmodie efforts, which have the appearanîce of life,
but are in reulity dead ; and that the unplenent trials; might, with b-nefit, be made to have
as much reality as they now have of name, and of real work and less of play about them-
still we think that te services rendered to the cause of agricultural progress, by the holding
of stated agricultural shows, have been neither few nor uuîaoportant. They miay be termed
bazaars mer, ly ; but granting they are this, and 'uothing more,' in bringing men to theni
weenilarge their ideas ; we rub th( rust off them by contact with other material ; and truly
he who rabs shoulders with his fellow men in the world's busy marts, has a better chance of
becoming worid-wise, and 1 getting up to a thing or two' likely to be of use to hin, than
lie who sits at home -contented wi' little,' but with an unfortunate indiffi rrence to the pos-
session of ' mair.' And surely lie bas little chance of getting in a good stock of the newest
and the best of articles, who sneers at the utility ofgoing to a full market, but puts up it the
nearest huckster's sbop. We eau scarcely conceive of the dal-est fellow who ever trod in

how-low ' or sported - smock,' walking througli the alleys of au agrieultural show without
baving some new thought awakened, or some slight desire to know whar it was all about.
And the slowest farmer might well be inclined to ask if none of the implemeuts he stood gazing
ai, could be of use tui him, and whether he could raise and rear sucli mnighty cattie, or suCE
gigantie sheep, as rouse bis wonder. F.>r spreadiug knowledge, it is a great matter to rouse
curiosity and incite to inquiry. Our shows have dune this good-the amount of which it
is difficult to estimate-they have roused curiosity and stimulated inquiry. If they have
not taken the high po-ition and assumed the positive usefulness of a guide-book, which points
out the pleasant spots on the road to be visited, or the dangers to be avoided, they have at
least acted as finger posts to indicate the direction in which the traveler may quickest and
most economically arrive at bis destination. And this, though apparently a humble, is in
reality-we perpetrate no pun, good reader-an exalted position to occupy." -r

A TRAP FOR CATCING SIIEEP ILN DoGs.-Mahe a pen of fence rails, bcginning with
four, so as to have itsquare. and as you build it, draw in each rail as you would tac sticks of
a pariîridge trap, until your pen is of sufficient height, say five feet. In this way you will
construet a pen that,wlen finislied,will permit a dog to enter at the top at pleasure, but out of
which he will find it diñicultto escape, should lie have the agility of an antelope. AIl that
you have to do to catch the dog that bas killed your sheep, is to construct the trap, where a
dead sheep is left., as directed, as soon as possible after an attack has been made on your flock,
put a part or the whole of a sheep that lias b-en killed, in it, and remove the balance to sone
other field. In a majority of cases the rogue and murderer will return the succeeding night,
or perhaps the next, and you will have the gratification next morning of finding him securely
imprisoned. Some may object to the plan, perhaps, on the ground that you miglit ctch
an innocent dog, If so, he can content himself with not trying it. For my own part, I
should pronounce the sentence of guilt on any dog caught on my farm within three nights
after my sheep had been killed, and execute the law speedily, without any qualms of con-
science.-Souliern Planter.
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VETERINARY SCIIOOL.

(To lhe Editor of the Agricidturist.)

It is no long pcriod silice Scotland was quite as destitute in this repect
asCanada is now, and Scotland can now boast of a vctcrinary schtool, prob-

ably unrivalled in Britaii, attended by young men fron all parts of the world;
issuing diplomas, which arc accepted at the Horse Guards, and supplying
scientifically educated blacksmiths to all parts of the country. It may be

In the mnidst of our political and party turmoil, it is pleasant to note the
progress of Canada in agricultural improvement, anîd I lesitate not to ascribe
a very considerable portion of the happy resuits of this progress to your lite-
rary labours.

In a yoîmg country, agriculture must necessarily have nuch to icarn
but it is somue encouragement to reflect that our farners are tolerably un-
tinctured with hereditary prejudices, and are, for the nost part, reasonably
disposed to go a-head, when they think it is in a right direction.

I have no intention, at present, of entering upon the mare magnum of arable
husbandry, but -will content imyself with offerinlg a few remarks upon the
Live Stock departient, more especially when labouring under the conse-
quences of accident or disease. No mail knows better than you, or more
highly appreciates the praiseworthy and successful efforts of suchi men as
Stone, Wade, and their confreres, in improving our cattle ; and when I look
at the grade productions upon my own farim, the dams being common low-
priced cows, and reniember tlat I have sent ont sone forty or fifty thorough-
bred Durham buils to various parts of the Province, I am not over sanguine
in assuming a considerable improvement in the common lierds of the country.
Oe rle should be rigidly adhered to, ii fact should be considered as a law
of the ledes and ersians-upon no account to mak-e use of any other than a piure
Durham bull, with an unexceptionable pedigree both in sire and dam. This
rule ought to be applied to all breeds, Ditrhams, Devons, &c., and will be re-
laxcd of course, as regards the lemale according to circunistances. When a
bull of a totally dil'erent, or of a mixed breed, is used, no brceder can have
any certainty whatever, of what the produce nay be. I saw a cow in the
herd of the late Mr. Bates, which exhibited some points, certainly not to have
been looked for iii his herd. Mr. B. was perflectly aware of the blemish, and
told me it was clearly deducible fron what lie called the " alloy " on the Gal-
loway blood, at one time infused, by the Messrs. Colling, into their well-
knowni herd. It had descended through, probably thirty generations.

Our cattle have, in times past, been miscrably neglected ; even as regards
the ordinary provision of food and shelter ; under accident or disease, their
treatment lias been barbarous and disgraceful in the extrene. Tie estab-
lishment and distribution of well-educated men, as veterinary practitioners,
throughout the Province, is a boon breeders cannot too highly appreciateand
which, I verily beiieve, requirs littie more thman organization to attain.
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asked, " How did tiis liappy resilt coine about ?" Trnly we nay say "e

parvula sriitilla, 4c." The late Dr. Barclay, of Edinurghî, so well known as
a teaclier of comparative anatomy, iad an excellent habit, after lecture, of
discussinig the subject day by day, with his students, of whon the writer
was one. A large proportion of his studentswere classically educated young
men, then preparing to take their iedical degree, and who rather winced
un1der the shrewdness and intelligence displayed at such tines, by a young
man (William Dick) attending the class. This young man, in a modestTand
unpretendiig mîîanner, often put then to the bluish, and at last led them to
ask the Doctor if lie knew who the young îîmanl was, upon wlom lie daily lav-
isled his conuiiiiendations. The doctor laving declared that he knew nothing
about him, was quickly told that he was a common, working blacksnith.

Well, well," says the Doctor, " all I can say is, that vhether lte be blacksmith
or wiaitesmi(h, he's the clererest chap among you."

Dr. B. and the writer, being both at the tinie, Directors of the Higliland
Society of Scotland, induced the Board to interest themselves, and the veter-
inary schîool was soon established. Varions parishes sent tp young mon for
education, who found an engagement for their spare hours at Mr. Dick's, or
other forges in town. The miedical professors and lecturers supplied them
with free tickets to their classes, and what was perhaps of at least equal
benefit, attended most anxiously at the examinations, wheri diplomas and
certificates were to be issued to the students Who were found to merit such
distinctions. Truly, these examinations were no shami ; often las the writer,
in companly with many others, marvelled at the acquirements which raw
country lads hiad made.

The Edinburgh Veterinary School lias prospered, and has become a sort of
University, having a regular staff of Professors and Demonstrators, all higlly
qualified men, and who, by dividing the curriculum, esseitially facilitate and
expedite the progress of the students. Mr. Dick, of course, continues at the
head of the Institution, and lad, indeed, much reason to be satisfied with the
fruits of his talents and labours. Mr. D. lias many good qualities as a
teacher, none more reinarkable than lis power of attaching and inspiriting
the students. Lany are the consultations and communications which reach
hitm fron the young men, wlen established in their homes. Of these, many
were painfully, though ludicrously, illustrative of the low ebb of veterinary
knowledge around them. Perlaps one or two examples may be acceptable.
One pupil writes :-" T was lately called to a poor ox, labouring under hope-
less constipation. I at once pronounced the case to be desperate, and took
my leave: The owner, loth to lose his ox, called in the old farrier or leech
of the district. A cure was now confidently promised. A lively trout "(risumi
teneatis) was taken from an adjoining stream, and committedto the gullet of
the patient, under the assurance that it would soon work its way through
all impediments, and speedy relief be afforded. Of course, nothing more
was seen of the trout ; the poor ox died, and the Edinburgh doctor receiv-
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cd all the credit of the failure, from his previous mismanageiment of the
case."

Another student writes "A few days after my arrival at home, I was
sent for, in violent haste, to attend a three year old colt, whiclh lad been cas-
trated about six hours before. The artery was bleeding in full stream, the
stall deluged with blood, and the owner and family all looking as pale as if
the case had been desperate. The animal had been several times cast and
fired, and the cord so shortened, as to bc, witli some difficulty, brought outside
of the scrotum. The operation had completely failed. I had the colt thrown
again, and told them there was no danger, and that all would soon be right.
The only answer I got was, " Nothing frightens you doctors,there can be no
chance of recovery." I seized the cord without difficulty, and guided by my
acquaintance with the anatomy of the parts, I caught the artery witli the
forceps, applied the ligature, stopped the bleedingastonished the neighbours,
who had crowded in to sec the poor beast (lie, and went away loaded with
blessings, for the simplicity and success of the operation."

I know not whether the breeders and farimers of Canada will feel as zeal-
ous as I do upon the subject. Petitions for aid and advice should flow in
fron all agricultural societies to the Bureau and Board of Agriculture. The
thing iay be very easily done, and in a few years every part of Canada may
possess intelligent and well educated veterinarians and men hvlo will shoe
our horses hi a proper way.

The school may in soie way be controlled by the Bureau and Board,
and perhaps form a rider to the agricultural class. I am not sure, also, in
such a Province as Canada, vhether imedical men, who must expect in many
casesto be established in rural districts, would not find veterinary science of
some importance, and whether they might not find that a successful treatment
of a valuable mare or a prize cow, migit not prove as valuable an introduc-
tion to a farmer, as the best they could do for any biped in the houselhold.

If you approve of liis suggestion, I trust you will forward its accomplish-
ment by all the means in your power. There can be no doubt, that it would
prove coually useful and creditable to Canada.

I observe that our neighbours in the States are engaged with a similar
enterprize, and I only wonder vith their splendid horses, herds, and flocks,
that they have not sooner carried it into operation. Pray excuse my trespass
upon your time and business.

Yours truly.
WooDHILL, December, 1857. ADAM FERGUSSON.

THE NEw YoRK STATE AGRICULTURAL GoLLEGE.-The trustees of the N. Y. Agrieultural
College met on the Ilth of Novemberlast and awarded to S. E. Hewes, Architect, of Albany, the
sum of $250 for the the plan and specifications submitted by him with other competitors for the
College buildings. The executive committee have also been instructed to make contracts for
the lumber and materials for the buildings. The president of the College also made a report on
the farm, and its management the past season was very satisfactory to the trustees.
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"When doctors differ, who shall agree ?" is a well-known adage bearing upon thi various
contradictions that arise among leading men when engaged in scientifie subjects. and more es-
pecially upon ail those in which chemistry is concerned. Take, for example, the investiga-
tions o Davy, Liebig, Way, Voelcker, and Lawes, and we fUnd that they in their opinions
as widely differ as do those great agricultural improvers, Smith, Huxtable, Kennedy, Caird,
and Mechi. Take their present opinions, and compare them with those past, or with those of
each other, and we shall find such discrepancies as to lead us but to echo ihi adage ve have
quoted.

If we view the soil only as a huge laboratory, in which the varions ingredients that exist
need only to, be brought into acti-n through the varions combinatious tîley may be made to
pi oduce, we shall only be pursuing the same course as the chemists before mentioned have
donc. If we view the land as it presents itself ta our notice in its natural character as the
mEans wherehy plants derive their supp.rt, when also assisted by tillage, and a rotation btst
quîalified to eflèct the object, we shal) so come at a means conducive more than ail others to a
la% ourable result. For it is sucli a princip-e, combined with the application of the means at
hund, such as mari. chalk, lime, and th-e ordinary manure produced upon the farm, that our
best practical farmers have invariably pursued, adopting, as they have termed it, the best
shift of husbandry suitable 'o each of their respective localities. Further, if welook carefully
to results, we shahl probably find that they have tui ned out to have been the most profitable.
Indeed, it is notorious that those who have acquired thelargest fortunes by farmin~g are men
who have pursued their object upon the principles long established and practised in the dis-
tricts im which they have operated, ratler thanthose who have reduced new theories to prac-
tice, which in many cases have led to their own injury or ruin.

Were we disposed to enumerote instances within our knowledge, in which experimental-
ists have failed in their attempts, we miglit have abundant opportunity of doing so. But it
is not our intention inviduously to select any individual as baviiig been especially unsuccess-
ful, feeling that every one who strikes out a new path lias much to overcome. And if he had
even succeeded to show us a nearer and a better way, he would have still to encounter all
the prejudices of those thar have long followed the old one, and wlo might from habit have
preferred their old rougl path to the new and improved paved one.

We are itv1uced to offer these remarks as bearing up .n the subject of treating ordinary
farm-yard mdavre, so far as 'lie opinions of Professor Vt eleker go, as set forth in the last
number of the " jaurnal of the Royal Agricultural Society," and as at variance with the
processes carr-ed %ut by 'our best pract aa men, and upon Vhiclh subject the Central London
Farmerse Club lately î,ad a most able discussion.

It has long been the practice of the farmers in the southern and easftern portions of the
kiugdom to carry out their manure, in the winter and spring, to the spot where it would be
shortly afterwards required. To fully ensure its decomposition, the heaps, in most instances,
werc turned over to induce fermentation, as it lias invariably been fonnd necessary, to ensure
neat cultivation, so to reduce the liard and woody portions of tle manure to such a pulpy and
soft state that plants miglit be enabled to readily appropriate them in their early stages of
growth. Alter many years'ilcessul eelience in this way by farmers. they were at
length tald that by so doing the better portions of the manure would pass off during the time of
the fermentation process, and that it would be better to convey the manureat once direct from
the farm-yard to the field in its new and undecomposed st ate, but that in either case it was
abolutely necessary to have it incorporated with thesoil immediately upon its application,to
prevent any loss of its ammonia, or other constituent manuring properties, by exposure to
the atmosphere. It has, therefore, been the practice of our best trmers to cover it with the
furrow as soon as possible after having been carted into the field, not only as the best mode
of application, but as the best means of securing the utmost amount oibenefit.

Suchi management, according to Profeisor Vocleker, is quite uselcss. Hie siates that in
dung-heaps under a state of fermentation, however excessive, that free anmonia is not gener-
ated except in the centre of the heap. where the heat is greatest, and whîere it has risen from
120 to 150 degrees Falir. ; and that it even then rarely escapes, except in very small quan-
tity, as the external layers of the dung-iheap, where but little heat is generated, arrest and fix -
it lu its course and endeavour to escape ; thai the strong smell emanating from dung-heaps in
a state of lermentation does not arise irom the ammonia escaping, but it is rather to be at.
tr.buted to pecuhiar volatile organie combinations-to some sulphurrettedand phosphorretted
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DR. VOELCKER ON FARM-YARD MANURE.
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hydrogen, and a varicty of other gaseous matters, amongst which ammonia as a gas is only
flounid in very inullte quanitities.

Uponthe other land,1he learned professor attributes the greatest injury sustained by
farm-yard manuretoarise fromt its being exposed to the action of rain-water, especially in
open yards or alfter its removal to the field in he-ps ; and to obviate this, he recommends that
the manure be earted imnediately to the field. and incorporated with ihe soil-at al tines a
difficult task, and at the sane timle, frequently a slovenly mode of application.

The point thus iaintained by the learned professor's investigations, that nianure does not
become materially depreciated by flernientation if at the saine tiime kept free froin the action
of rain-water, being the one, which cspecially refers to the practice of nost fhrmers, is after
all, found to be good praclice chemically. So. after fifty years controversy, it now a-ain
becomes establisied that the practice of our fariers has been t lie right one, so far as the cir-
cumstances combine to produce a generially beneficial resilt. We therefore conclude that:
sucli practices as bave been long pursued in a district are most likely to be the best, inasmiuchi
as they have been proved through successive generations. and adopted as those that have
been found to be the most successful and pIrofitable.-Mark Lane Expreus.

BUiLDING HOUSES AND STABLES.

Probably as little attention is given by fariiers to the fitness of their buildings for the
purpose designed, as to any onte sulbject connected with their profession. il buikling bouses
for thieir own use, they seeni to pay but little attention to ventilation. TheI roois are
generally too low, and too small, especially sleeping roois, whieh. in fact, ou1 t to be large
and as high as any room in the house. the kitehen perhaps excepted. The îwindoivs are
generally too few, and too siali. and open altogether at the bottomi, vben they oughît to be(
open at the top also. If we ever require fresh air, it is vhien iwe are asleep. But, w'e should
always have it. We should not, however, have a current of cold air. rushing directly in
upon us when we sleep. Small, close, sleeping rooms are injurious to heahh. The walls of
a sleeping rooni should not be less than ten feet higli. To prove that ventilation is abso-
lutely necessary for the proper cnjoyient of your house, just niake a rooi perfectly tight,
then, (if in vinter) build a roaring fire in the mnorning. and sec how iuch water w'ill drip
from the windows upon your carpet. The air in the roomi beoones hot, and, coing in
contact vith cold glass, is condensed, and ice is the resuîlt. Permit the bot air to ecsape,
and let Il the fresh air. and youI have no ice on the window inside, ne wet carpet or floor ; and
yon will have good health for yourselves and children. Thereforc. we say, fiïlly, secondzly'
thirdly, and i eiy lime. that fresh air is the most useful article in a fitrmîer's hoiu e. Now fo;r
sabl The saime principle liolds good in this case. A stablebshould be warn, but dry
and well ventilated. By all meawns build your stable above grouind ! An uinderground
stable is the worst place that a horse was ever put into. It is better fori himi to stand
behind a haystack, if well blanketed, as there ie can iave plenty of' fresli air, and is not
exposed to the diseases engendered by a close, daip, uunhealt.hiy stable. But neither extrene
is iiecessary. under ordinary cîircumstances. The great iault with an under-ground stable,
lies in the faet. that yo cannot veitilate it freely and thoroughly. he tuirrent of' fresh air
always passes orer it. insteaid of through it. Experie'e tealies yo that t'here is too much
steanî in such a stable generally. whicl renlders the air stagnant and unlealthy for nian or
beast. Besides. there is too muclh oisture arising fromi the bottom, w'hihl doces not pass
frcely off. Therefore, we say. build your stables aborc ground. W ood is the best iaterial
for that pur'pose, ahhou.gb not the imost durable. if yo buili of brick or stone, he caireful to
give your stable a thorougih ventilation. Let every horse have pleinty of air. Give up that
old idea, that you have done your duty to your horse when yon have given himi a close stable.
and a full crib.

CUE FR , H.\PPEn U.Ns-Most cf our juveniles du ing the wint r season. aie troubled
with chapped bands ; for the benefit of inothers, who are obliged to listen to their edliess coin-
plaints, we publish the following recipe for chapped hanps Take 3 drachis -of campbor
gumn, 3 do, whitebeeswax, 3 do. sperniaciti, 2 ounces olive oil -put theim together in a cup on
the stove where they will iielt sIowly and formn awhif c ointment in a few imiinuîtes. If the
bands be affected, anoiit them on going to bcd, and put on a pair of glo-ves. A day or two
will sutlice to heal them. i



inay be turned to account, and the majority of the chickens will be good. If these paret
birds are fromn eiglteen nonths to two years old, it will be a good thing ; not that the chick-
ens will be tlie better, but thley vwill be casier tc rear. 'Tlie sooner the fowls are boughit now
the better, that they mîay get familiar to their home and with each ollier before the spring.
Ncxt year the, stock may be crossed with advantage by the purchase of a sitting or two of
eggs which can be depended on. They mîust have a good weather tiglt, but well ventilated,
Ihouse, anld the more liberty they have in tlieir ran the better. Besides the house, they
shîould have a shed under which they nay tale shelter, and whîere they maay have a pile of
dust for cleaning their feathers. If sueli a shcd lias to be built for them, a frame-work of
rough wood, with a good piteh to the top, covered with patent asphalted felt, will answer the
purpose.

It nay mcasure four or five feet from back to front, and be made as long as conve-
nient, oand uderneath plenty of dry dust should be throwin. Besides sielter and dust, fowls
must have access to gravel anld lime. In the localities which are best for poultry rearing, they

can find these things for themselves, whiln less congenîial spots ahnîost everythinîg of the
kind, lias to be brou*ght. Gravel, with plenty of suiall stones, must be brought to the.fowls,
uless thev can go ont and find it for thenselves. It is a good plan to have the runs well
gravelled, especially if the birds can rm out upon grass land. For lime, a few barrows ful
of old miortar-bieklayer's rubbish-may be tiirown unîder tlhe sled. Green food is another
requisite of poultry. A good grass ruais the best thiing-liberty to go ont into a field or
orchiar'd for a few o1 urs eaI lody. Lackin- tlat, a little green food should be thrown to
theni every day-cnt grass, cabbage, ettuce, &e.

Cleanliness is all important : daily eleanising of the lienhlouse and frequenut sweeping of the
runs, especially if they are limited in extent, will greatly couduce to the health of the inhab-
itants.

The important question of feeding, on wiich lthere are so many and such various opinions,
comnes next. Soiue judges recommnuened tbs entire uise of soft food-i. c, food made of meal
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THE HVEA.T MIDGE.

The ravages of this iysterious and destructive insect are still continued in New York and
probably other parts. So destructive lias it become in Western New York that the flarmers
generally have suspended in a great degree the enlture of this important crop.

While making a recent tour througlh this State anong the farmers. we took pains to ex-
amine with some care the vheat growing in some fields, in order to know more of this insect.
We have known it fori upwards of twenty-five years, and during this period its progress lias
been gradually westward, though its depredation seems hardly as universal and as A.xtensive
as it bas proved in New York. The egg is deposited in the embryo grain, and while in the
milky state the grain is devoured by thein. In sone grains fron one to tenl or fifteen are
found, and in some fields hardly one head in a hundred will escape. To an unpracti sed eye,
nothing peculiar in the appearance of the growing grain will be observed, but to one ac-
quaintcd with it, it is readily perceptible by the heads standing more erect ir consequence
of the loss of grain. In appearance the insect resembles a miiint mnaggot of an orange color,
and when full grown is hardly the twelfth of an inch long, and quite slim, and when in the
perfect or winged state it is apparently still more frail. Should circumstances favor its
growth and development as it advances into the wheat growing sections of the West, its
appearance may be regarded with no small degrce of alarm. Whether like some other des-
tructive insects it will finally pass away for a time, or whether its work of destruction is to
be continued forever where it once finds its way tinie only can determine.

In New York, when it cannot find wheat in which to deposite its eggs it will attack rye
and oats, but wYith less disastrous results, as wlieat appears to be its favorite food.-
Valley Fearmer.

A FEW WORDS ON BEGINNING 'O KEEP FOWLS.

To follow the spirit of the practical Mrs. Glass, when she says " first catch your hare,"
we mus first consider procuring the fowls. Beyond every otler error, avoid the common
practice of getting a great lot of fowls cheap, and purchase rallier a very small number of
first rate birds. Let them comle of a good stock, but do not depend too nuch on the strain
the ha s runC fro le-h>oCsteslysb e od Fo uh ol v r
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of different kinds ; but we consider that a fowl's gizzard requires that corn should form a
portion of its food, and consequently give one meal a day QI corn to two of meal. sometimes
varied by one meal of meal to two of corn.

When the important ehieken seasoii approaches, every egg should be saved. brouglit in
when lad, marked with the date and the lien that laid it, and put by with care. If eggs are
laid and saved very early, especial care must be taken that frost does not get at them. If
they eau be set before they are a week old, so much the better ; do not, at any rate, keep
them more than a fortniglt. There is sometimncs a vexatious difficulty in getting a broody
hen, just when a valued bateli ofeggs is ready ; for this a few Cochin hens are of great value,
as fron laying in the winter, they often get broody at a time when their services in rearing
chickens are most valuable. Tleir habit of turning off their chickens while still very young
is objectionable ; but early in the season we cannot be choosers, and are therefore very glad
to accept the services of Cochin mothers. Early in the season heîns must be set in a warm
place-i. e., one safe froma severe frost ; rather later they often do best in a nest of their own
choosing out of doors. Seven or nine eggs are enough to give while the nights are very cold ;
later the number muay be increased to eleven, thirteen, or fifteen : we have generally found a
better proportion of chickens in giving eleven than a larger number of eggs. Interfere as
little ns possible with the sitting hen ; only take care that she las food. water, and dust to
roll in vhen she cones of, and that she gets back to ber own nest. 'Tle hen in sitting close,
does the best that can bo done for the eggs, aud help, even when necessary, seldon turns
out well. We do not, at any rate, advise a beginner to neddle with the hen or lier work.

When the chieks begin to pop out from under the mother, place before lier a cup of large
oatieal, dry : some barley meal, not too mnuch moistened ; or barley crushed small. When
the liatching is well over. ruove theli hen and ber brood to a clean, warm nest, that the ver-
min likely to infest the one where she lias set may not annoy the little chickens, for to themi
they would be quite dangerous. The next day the hen and lier brood nay be put down,
eithler in a room, henhouse. or out of doors, according to the weather.

The best advice we eau give about the cliickens is : attend to theni and feed them very
often, beginiing with elopped egg and breadcrunbs, cruslied corn, oatneal, &c., and give
barley-mneal instead ofegg after the first week or two. Let them be kept safe fromn wet,
damp, and cold casterly wind.-Field.

110W TO MAKE H1ENS LAY IN WINTER.

Somc writers on doiestic poultry scen to think that there is no limit to fowls laying eggs,
if they are managed and fed in a certain manner. This is fallacious,as a ien eau ho made to
produce but about 100 to 150 eggs a year, if fed ever so well, and kept ever so wari in win-
ter. Fowls are like the soil, they nust have rest, and if we keep then laying all winter, they
will be about barren in the spring, when it is the season for eggs, and when they are most
used. It is a good plan to keep fowls warm in winîter, and to feed themi with fresh mneat,
whien it can be doue cheaply ; but it is not advisable to force then to lay too much.

We have been led to make these renarlis, on seeing an extract frome ]3emeit's Poulterer-'s
Companlion, as auexed :-

TO IlUVXEqG0S IN WINTER.
The question is often asked, Why cannot liens be made to lay as well in winter as in

summer !" 'They can, to a certain extenît ; but they require as a Condition. that they be 'ell
provided with warm and confortable lodging, clean apartîments, plenty of food, pure water,
gravel, lime, fine sand, and ashues to roll and bathe in.

There seeni iaturally to be two seasons of the year when hens lay ; carly in the spring,
and afterwards in the summuer : indicating that if fowls were left to tiemselves. thîey would,
like wild birds, produce two broods a year.

Early spring-hatced birds, if kept in a warm place anid fed plentifully anld attended to,
wvill generally coimenîî'uce laying about Christmas, or even somewhat earlier. In cold and
damp this is not to be expected, and uiuch may, in different seasons, depend on the state of
the weather and the Condition of the bird.

It is a well known fact. that fron Novemîber to February (the very time when we -want
eggs te most) they are to mnany a bill of expense. without anîy profit. To prolote fecundity
anîd great laymng l the lien, it is necessary that they be weil fed on grain, boiled potatoes
given tothen warm, and occasionally animal food. In the summer they get their supply of
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animal food in the form of worms and insects when suffered to run at large, unless their num-
ber is so great as to consume beyond the supply in their rovng distance. I foui it advan-
tageous, in the summer, to open the gates occasionally, and give the fowls a run in the
garden and in the field adjoining their yard, for a few hours in the day, when grass-
hoppers and other insects are plenty. I hatd two objects in view ; one to benefit the
fowls, and the other to destroy the insects. It will be found that the feundity of hens will
be incrcased or diminished, according to the supply of animal food furnishied.

Hens moult and cast their feathers once every year, generally commencing in August and
continuing till late in November. It is the approach, the duration and the consequences of
this period, which put a stop to their laying. It is a critical time for all birds. All the
time that it lasts, eveni to the time that the last feathers are replaced by new ones, till these
are fuil grown, the wasting of nutritive juices, prep red from the food for the very purpose of
pronoting this growth. is considerable ; and hence it is no wonder there should not remain
enough in the body of the lien to cause the egg to grow.

Old liens cannot always be depended on for eggs in winter. they scarcely being in full
feather before the last of December ; and then, probably may not begin to lay till March or
April, producing not more than twenty or thirty eggs ; and this is probably the cause of
the disappointiient of those who have supplied thenselves at the market with a stock to
commence with. and get few or no eggs. As pullets do not moult the first year, they com-
mence laying before the older liens, and by attending to tic period of hatching, eggs may be
produced during the ycar. An carly brood of chickens, therefore, by being carefully shel-
tered] froin the cold and wet, and fed once a day on boiled potatoes, warm, with plenty of
grain, und occasionally a little animal food, will begin to lay in the fall, or carly in thc winter.

TnEÀT:.1N-r oi IIEN.-Here is a timely item, containing a valuable hint to poultry keep-
ers. An uncredited paragraph in an exchange says :-" Tçwo flocks of liens were comîpared.
One laid eggs almost all the time. The other laid scarcely any. On examinling their treat-
ment tIe following differeuces wer, found to exist ; the former had a, warm cellar to roost in,
during the winter ; the latter roosted] in a stable where the wind blew in. The former hiad
a fine placein an open cellar for scratching aiong ashes, lime, and earth ; the latter
seratched in the manure heap, or mn the stable when the cows ivere put out. The former had
plenty of good water, with milk, etc. : the others had ne drink e-:cept whiat they could find.
It eau be secen, we think, why one flock laid eggs generously, and the other did not."

The Editor of tic ilaine i
Il. F. French in one of his

England, says, their work is
better plows, or hold themn be
as they cau.

ENGLISUL PLOWING.

Farmer informs us that :-
letters in the New' England Frner, speaking of plowing in
loue far better than ours, and it is either because they have
tter, and our farmers and plow niakers may settle that question

I have seen a' mn in England, with a yoke of oxen harnessed in collars, like horses. with
blinders ou, and bits in their mnouths, guidinr then ivith reins, and holding the plow himîself,
striking out lands eighty rods lon.g. with no stakes except at the ends absolutely straight, so
that I could not see an inch variation in the distance.

It is a connon operation here to plow land into ridges for mangold wurzels, drill four
rows at a tine with a horse drill. and when the crop is up. to horse hoe four rows at a time.
Any person who W ill consider this statcment vili poecive that all the operations mnust be
accurate te admit ef this trea nent.

HEIGHT oP Cours.-- very reliable rule to jud]ge the height a colt will attain to when
fll grown, is the following :-When the colt gets to be three weeks old, or as soon as it is
perfctly straightened in its liibs, mneasure fron the edge of the hair on the hoofs to the
middle of the first jo iit ; and for .-very inch, it will grow to the height of a Land of four
inche' vlen its growth is iatured. Thus, if this distance be found] 16 luiees, it will maike a
horse 16 hands bigh. By this means a man may know something of vIt sort of a l'orse

t with proper care, lie is to expect from his colt.
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TIE GRASSES OF GREAT BRITAIN.

Professor Cinarles Johnson, Botanical lecturer at Guy's Ilospital, England, lias recently
publisled a work on the natural history and uses of the grasses of Great Britiain. The work
is highly illustrated, and is being issued in parts. Al lovers of that department of
husbandry, which haus direct reference to the production of fine stock, ought to bc especially
interested in the development of every fact pertaining to the grasses. We reed mueli infor-
mation on this important subjeet, and hope the useful labours of Professor Charles Johnson
willbc duly appreciated. Treating of the Sweet-scented Meadow Grass (Anthoxanthum
adoratui) he gives the following information :-

Soie of the carlier writers upon the relative qualities of British grasses as lodder, seem
to regard that before us as a valuable and important one to the fariner. Stillingfleet ob-
serves that. 'Being found on such kinds of pastures as shcep are flond of, and from whence ex-
cellent matton comes, it is most likely to be a good grass flor sheep pastures;' and recom-
mends the collection of its seeds, which lie assures us, [rom his own experience, are 'very easy
to gather.' And [ have somewhere else met with a proposition for sowing it on those
sheep-downs where it does not exist. in order to improve the fliavour of the mutton. In
opposition to sucli practice, 1 have myself observed that, on some of those of Kent and
Sussex; its leaves are ahuost eontinually left untouched by the sheep, or only cropped when,
in dry seasons, food beconies scarce. In the experiments iade by LinnaŽus and his colleagues,
it appears that cows, horses, goats, and sheep, ate it wlhen offered to thiem apart. ; but these
experiments vere too limited and too carelessly conducted to warrant the importance
attached to them at the tinie; and as far as the last mentioned animais are concerned, Stil-
lingfleets mutton must have owed its ' excellence' to other sources. They seem, however,
to have had considerable influence on the opinions of the earlier agricultural systenatizers of
this country ; ana the sweet-scented vernal grass always holds a place among the species
recommended by theni for the production of imîproved neadow-land. The scantiness of the
foliage is very much against its vaine as an ceononical grass; it yields little to thic scyte,
while in permanent pastures it occupies the place of others mor nutritive and botter liked
by eattle generally. Whether its vide distribution ameng the latter, in abnost ail soils and
situations, may not be productive or sonie wholeszome nedicinal etfect on the more promis-
cously fieedig grazing animais, is a question perhaps deserving consideration ; the more so,
that certain tropical grasses, celebrated on account of their fragrance, have long been
enployed in their respective countries, with a view to the benefit derived fron their tonie,
stomachie, and other qualities."

SALT FOR PLU[ TREES.

It is now alnost impossible to cultivate any kind of phuns in this clinate, unless sait
enters liberally as an ingredient into the comnpost applied to themx. When this article is
used in coinunction with bouse ashes there appears rarely to be much difliculty in producing
good and healthy trees, which ultimuately prove higbly productivC of fair-and Well developed
fruit. Whîen tres are set in situations in whicl application of compost is not feasible or
where it would subject the operator f0 coniderable fatigue or expense. sait, in its crude
state, may bc applied ; or it umîay be dissolved and poured ar'ound the roots.

If phin trees w >re carefully washed down once or twice a year in a whiskey lye, and
supplied with two or thrce quarts each of salt-2are being taken to retain the soif around S
thcir roots liglit and free (romn weeds, we should hear far fever complaints of want of success
in this departmxent of poimological enterprise. No fruit commands a more ready sale or
igher price in the market. Good plnms are at presint so scarce as to render them a luxury,
and those who have valuable trees in good bearing, are realizing a lcavy profit fron them.
Lot those who have trees profit by the above suggetion; they indicate the only legitimate
course to be pursued.--New Engand Fardtr.

Tuu Dm.w.in Gum, was anongst the varieties shown at the meeting of the committee of
the State Poiological Society or Ohio. This variety ripens fron two to Lhrece weeis earlier
than the Isabella, a d is very hardy. The fruit also semns to withetaud a moderate freeze.
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HOP GROWING IN NEW YORK STATE.

The Editor of the Honestead, in a letter from Richmond Springs, N. Y., for his own
journal, furnishes the following information on the subject of Hops:-

Hops arc the universal crop in this region. there being a few farmers wlo have not a yard,
and some of theni cultivating a dozen or more acres. It is the main crop relied on for ready
money, and is cultivated by most farmers to the neglect of everythiug cise. Probably more
hops are grown in the two counties of Otsego and Madison, than in ail flic rest of the State,
and probably one-third of ail the hops grown in the country are raised in this vicinity. It is
estimated that there are 2500 acres devoted to this crop, and the yield is from 500 to 2000
pounds to the acre. The whole crop cannot be less than a million of pounds, and some put
it a third higher. The soil is well adapted to this crop, and farniers who understand the
management, curing and sale of hops, make it profitable. Tt requires a considerable capital
to carry it on. a good deal of skill in curing, and the market price depending upon ti Eu-
ropean crops fluctuates a good deal. It is an article in which speculators deal largely, and
fortunes are made and lost very suddenly.

The poles used by the best growers come from Canada, and are mainly spruce and cedar.
They cost about fourteen dollars a liindred, and it takes two hundred dollars to furnish an
acre with poles ; then every farmer has to build a kiln for the drying of hops, and a room for
storing them, and a press for packing tlem in bales before they can be sent to market. They
require manure. and tIe general objection urged against their cultivation is. that they take
ail the manure of the farm.

The best land is selected for hie lîop yard. and it is made hie pet of tIe cultivator. Every-
thing eise imust be neglected for this. The hops are set out ini hills about seven feet apart,
and it takes about five buishels of roots to supply an acre. These roots cost 75 cents to $3
per busiel, according to the price of hops. They are cheap now, as some are disgusted witli
the fluctuations of the market, and are plowing up tieir yards.

The ruile is to set two poles to eac hill, iielining fromeach other, and to allow two vines
to each pale. The whole strength of the root is thrown into these four runners, and ail the
side shoots on flie first lialf of the pole are plucked off early in the season. The crop is plow-
cd and cultivated between the rows like corn. The plow ruans pretty deep in the niddle of
the seven feet space, and very shallow near the hills. 'l'ie crop is very liglit with young vines.
A plantation lats six or eight ycars.

h'l'le picking of hops is mainly donc by girls brouglt from the neighboring village for the
purpose. The season oily lasts about thrce weeks, and tlc wages are about $2,50 a week.
This need of extra lelp in harvest time is one of the objections to this crop.

The lops are carried il sacks fron picking boxes in the ield to the kilu, wlere they are
dried by artificial heat Sonie of tic kilns will dry a thoisand pounds at one heat, and it
takes about twentv-f0ur loirs to dry them. It is tlie.practice to dry at niglt ail that are
picked during the'day. After drying they are reimoved to the store rooni to air, wliere they
remain two or three wecks, and are then packed in bales with the press.

The profits of hîop growing were large, wlie the market price was forty cents a pound,
and many went into the busiiess. Two thousand pounxds to the acre is not au uncommon
crop, and eight hundred dollars from a single acre is not easily made by any other crop.
But there are a few farmiers vhio eschew iops on moral grounds, and there are others who
doubt their economy li c the long run. The temperance nen say the crop goes mainly to the
brewers, and tends directly to the increase of alcoholie drinks and so to intemperance.

Bins' NESTS FoR DINNnit.-The bird that supplies this whimsical luxury for the Chinese
table is a smah swallow the hirundo esculenta, which builds its nest on the steep precipices and
rocks that overhang the sea. It is found almost only in the Islands of Malaysia. But the
price paid to gratify this curious < hinese taste is very high. To procure the delicacy, the risk
to life alone is tremendous-from the lofty, deep and dangerous caverns frcquented by the
swallows-und wvhen brouglt to the Chinese market, the value is enormous- the finest kind
often being sold at £800 for only a hundred weight, or about twice the weight in silver ! For
this reason it can appear only on the tables of the wcalthy, and is not a common dish vith
vther classes.-Life in China.

A pomegranate has ripened in the open air in England, ou the south side of a wall in a gar- °
den im Essex.

pJi
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GRAPE OULTIVATION IN BAYFIELD.

nIY A. n. BnOWINSOs.

When I arrived here about ten years past. I had two grapze vines given to me, one was the
Black Hanburg, the other White Sweet U ater. I waited until the season for transplanting.
then went in a hnrry for themn, dug, returied, planted, all in a hurry, but the little rogues
did not pattern after my taste, for they were ii no hurry to grow nor yet to bear. They
toolk their own timue to grow a produce ; yet after two or three years they produced a few
bunches of half-sized, half-starved and lalf-ripe fruit, and so went on for two or three years
and then mildewed.-I amn convinced that all attenpts to grow tho Foreign Grape in the
open air will prove a fiailure.

I was not discouraged fron my sundry disappointients. I had scen the native grape
flourish in the States, it is true. where the climate is more genial. and I bouglit thrce young
plants. viz: the Catawaba, Isabella and Clinton. I had them taken up by experienced men.
packed witli care and brought thei home-buried then for a day or two until I could get
time to put theni out as they ought to be : so I begun by digging a hole four fet square,
three feet deep, then filled the bottoni with stones, bricks and old pieces of dried mortar.
bro~ke' n otle and a quantityr ofI broken hones. and then filled up with a gooid conmpost of
rotten barn-yard manure, sand and clay. I speut about three hours to each vine, my Ca-
tawba never grew, but the jsabella and the Clinton grew rapidly, particularly the Clinton.
and wC bad a few bunches of theni lasi year as late as the middle of January, as fresh and
as perfect as if just then taken off the vine. Ito long keeping qualities, its hardiness and
productiveness is a proof to me tlat it alone is our grape for this northernl latitude.-Even
in the States in baekward seasons. it is the only variety whieh ripens to perfection. It lias
provgd to be the best wine-making grape. It .ucceeds' well in ail dry situations, and is
never troubled with imildew or rot. It would pay well to have a plantation of this variety
for wine-mnaking purposes, as the wine brings fron two to thrce dollars per gallon for Sa-
cramental purposes. 'l'le vine grows rapidly and is easily propagated-striking readily from
cuttings,--the shoots slender and wiry, ripening so as to be firm, hence ifs hardness. It will
stand the coldest winter without any protection. The wood is grayish brown, shot jointed
leaves, tiin and sharply serrated. resembling our, wild fox grape; the bunches are small
and compact in clusters ; the berries small to medium, color black, juiey. with much pulp,
rather acid when first gathered. they improve by keeping the samle as winter pears will do
by house-ripening. It is a prodigious bearer and ripens il any locality three weeks earlier
than the Isabella. and a month before the Catavba. I have several other novelties, but have
not fruited theni yet. so I cannot say what they may turn out to bc, but should they prove
superior. I will give you a de:cription of theni.

TIIE J)IOSCOREA.

Hovey's Magazine says :-- Another yea-'s experience in the culture of the Dioscotea lias

given ls a higher estimate of its value. and it is probable, as we learn how to produce it in
greater perifection, it will continue to improve in the estimation of all who undertake to raise
it. There appears to be little or no doubt of the superior excellence of the yam, anong all
who have had a good opportunity to test it ; the only doubt seeis to bc in regard to its
profitable culture-whether it can be raised with anything like the case and certainty of the
potato. and yield as average a crop as that negetable. Ul this respect more experimnents are
wantinig to arrive at a satisfaetory result. aid 1or the preasent this must reinain an open
question. If its excellence as a nutritous esculent is fully established, tiie vill settle the
question of its profitable culture upon an extensive scale.

"The present year several large aud very fine speciniens have been produced, weighing
froi one to two and a hal poiunds each, a more gratifying result thau nany doubting per-
sons anticipatcd. At the United StatesAgricultural Show at Philadelphia, last year, some
ery fine specimeus were contributed by tlessrs. Prince; and this year, at the Fair of the

American Institte. N. Y., just closed, the saine persons presented tubers of similar quality.
At the former show the yams underwent the trial of a conmittee of gentleiei in regard to
thicir excellence for the table, and the report of that conmittee was unanimously, we believe, 4
in favour of the dioscorea, as a most delicious and nutritious vegetable, every way worthy
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the attention it had received froin the distinguished professors and agriculturists who took so
deep an interest in its introduction to France.

"é Our own specimnens this year hiave been very much superior to those of previous years,
thougli without any very particular cultivation. The tubers were planted in the open
ground as soon as the weather would allow, and without any preparation of the soil, in a
level bed. The carth was not ridged up as we think it should be. They grew, however,
rapidly, the vines covering the ground. and the tubers upon digging weighed froms one Io two
pouls each ; they were about fifteen inches long, andt quite as large for two thirds their
length towards the bottom as the sweet potatoes usually sold in our markets. Altogetber
the experience of the present year lias been highly satisfactory, andi we anticipate a far
greater result from the introduction of this root than lias heretofore been expected.

" We have no knowledge of the progress inade in its cultivation in France the present yerr;
it is rather too carly to hear of the results of their experiments. Undoubtedly its culture
bas been made a special object in some of the government institutions, and the public will
be apprized of their importance. We shall look forward to sone account of them in the
horticultural journals of the day. and give the results in our pages."

ADULTERATION OF BREAD.

In a review of a work of rather an alarming title. name)y, "Is Kîlling Murder," published
in the London Farmr's Maga~ine, we obtain the lbilowing information on the subject of
adulterating bread in England:

"Dr. Hassall and Dr. Normandy, (the latter a Prosessor of Analytical Chernistry,) bave
gone to work in the most wholesa'e manner, making a complete sweepstake of the tradesm- n
in a neighbourhood-obtaining samples from eacb, of varions articles, and finting them, by'
testing, all adulterated. Thus, of two lots cf samples oi bread of twenty-five each, every
sample containei ulum. Chalk, clay, potato sta, ch, &c., are used by some of the bakers in
the low neiglibourhoods ; and whitening bas been known to be used in large quantities in
bread. Tie less pernicious, nut stili fraudolent, practice of mixing barley, beans, peas, and
potato farino with wheaten flour, is also practiced by the millers, to an enormous extent.
The testimony of the two gentlemen we have named, is corroborated by F. C. Calvert, Esq.,
Professor of Chemistry at the Royal Institution, Manchester; Dr. N. Carpenter, Examiner
in Physiology in the University of London ; Mr. Julian Rogers , Anayltical Chemist ; and
last, not least, Dr. Letheby, Analyst and Medical Officer fer the city of London ; who all
speak both to the facts and to the deleterious character of the varions ingredients put into
bread.'

LARD AND RESIN 1OR TOOLS.

Look at the plows, harrows, cultivators, hoes, shovels, forks, chains, aecs, saws, not to
enumerate wagon irons, and a multitude of little tools that ought to be provided on or about
any farm, and then reckon up how many of then vill be lost where the combined effect of
air and moisture will attack their surfaces and eat away, enough to render them rough at
least, if not to materially depreciate their value. Many instruments are destroyed faster by
lying idle than they could be by constant wear. We will not now write a homily upon the
value and importance of a tool-house, and of baving every impleinent stored in it, but give a
recipe for an exceedingly simple, cheap and effective preparation, one available to al], which
wil! at least save all metals from loss by rust.

Take about three pounds of lard and one pound of resin. Melt then together in a basin
or kettle and rub over all iron and steel surfaces in danger of being rusted. It can be put
on with a brush or piece of cloth, and wherever it is applied it most effectually keeps air and
noisture away, and of course prevents rust. When knives and forks, or other household ar-

ticles, liable to become rusted and spotted. are to be laid away, rub then over with this mix-
ture, and they will come out briglit and clean even years afterwards. The coating May be
so thin as not to be perceived, and it will still be effectual. Let every one keep a dish of this
preparatiou on hand. As it does not spoil of itself ; it may be kept ready mixed for months
or years. Mem. Fresh lard, containing no salt, should be used. Resin is a cheap article,
and may be obtained almost anywhere for four to six cents per pound.-Mich. Argus.

0 J
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PRoFITS oF GRAPE CULTURE IN FRANCE.-We learn from the Moniteur fincole, the
following suggestive hints relatiye to the wine revenue of France :-" France contains
about 5,000.000 acres of vineyards, which are estinated to yield about 80,000,000
barrels of Wine annually, or about two barrels for each inhabitant, the aggregate worth of
this vintage is $600,000,000."

WEATIER SioN.-In a cloudy morning it is a inater of importance to the farmer, to know
whether it will bc sunshiny or showery in the afternoon. If the ants have cleaned their
holes nicely, and piled the dirt up higi, it seldom fails v) bring a clear day. Spider-webs
will b- very numierous abont the tops of the gr iss and grain. sone cloudy mornngs ; and
50 years observation bas shuwn the writer of this, that those little guessers seldom fail-Ex.

INFINITE toil would not enable you to sweep away a mit-but by ascending i little you
may often look over it altogether. So it is with our moral improvement ; we wrestle fiercely
with a vicious habit, which would have no hold upon us if we ascended into a hiher moral
atmosphere.

GIVE THE PI.ow AND THE HoE NO REsT.-1. In order to prevent the growth of weeds. 2
To ensure needed moisture through the deposition of a greater amount of dew, upon which
plants so largely depend-softening the earth, su that the moi ture that condenses upon the
surface may penetrate more deeply, and rendering it more porous for the easier passage of
tic atmosphere, for condensati .n in the cooler soil below. 3. To secure a greater absorption
of ainmonia. 4. To aid in the decomposition of minerals whose elemnents arc the food of
plants.

EDITORIAL NOTICES.

ADVERTIsMENT3.-AS stated lu another place, we have omitted tic advertising pages this
year. The expense was greater than the profit. Those who inay wish to apprise our read-
ers of a forthcoming sale of stock, or some other fact of interest to the farming community,
can do so through an editorial notice. In many cases this will answer quite as well as a long
advertisement.

ViiEAT LNsEcT-PRIZE EssÂ.-We arc happy to announce that through the aid of the
Bureau and Board of Agriculture, ive are able to supply to our subscribers this year, with
a copy of Mr. Hind's Prize Essay on "Tie Insects and Diseases injurions to Wbeat Crops."
This is a most valuable work, wlhich should be preserved and studied by every farmer into
whose hands it may come. This " Essay " is worth far more than the subscription price of
the Agriculturist, and we hopa it may be the means of extending its circulation.

DuRuas SToCK.-Mr. John Walton, of Peterboro, oliers for sale young buills and heifer s,
of thorough-bred stock. Mr. Walton's herd is of first-rate quality. fe is one of the most
skillful bkeeders in the country, and in his dealings an honourable man.

BoNE MAtuRE.-Mir. Peter R. Lamb, of this city, lias got bis bone mill in operation. We
have before us specimens of his fine ground at 60 cents per bushel; > inch at 50 cents, and
U inch at 45 cents. It is unnecessary to conmend this as manure. Every person who
wants to get a strong fertilizer, and one about which there can be no humbug, should apply
to Mr. Lanb.
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